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Friday, January 11, 2002 	 Economic activity recovers slightly 

• Economic activity recovers slightly 
Gross domestic product advanced O.Yi in October, 
alter plunging O.Vi in September. A strong recovery 
in retail sales provided the single largest push to the 
economy. 

• Imports and exports at lowest level in 
nearly two years 
\hichandise exports slid 1.0 1  , while imports declined 

. 	o li. in October. both to their lowest levels in almost 
I'. 	years. 

• Smallest 12-month advance in CPI in 
more than two years 
Consumers paid 0.7% more for the goods and services 
in the Consumer Price Index basket in November 
compared with November 200). the smallest 12-month 
advance since February 1999. 

• Retail sales rebound 
Retail sales advanced 1 .7 in October to $24.2 billion, 
effectively cancelling the I .5% decline in September. 

• Manufacturers' shipments at lowest 
level since May 1999 
Manufacturers' shipments fell 2.9q in October to 
$40.4 billion, the lowest level since May 1999. 

• Industrial product and raw materials 
prices lower 
In November, the annual rate of growth in industrial 
product prices fell for the second consecutive month. 
Raw materials prices declined for the fourth straight 
fllOflth.  

Gross domestic product advanced 0.3% in October, alter 
plunging 0.8% in September. Providing the single 
largest push to the economy was a strong recovery in 

retail sales, which jumped 2.3% in October. erasing September's 
decline. 

Although econoimc activity reco ered somewhat in October, 
remaining at mid-200() levels, the underlying weakness in the 
economy persisted. 

The biggest contributor to the rebound in retail sales was 
motor vehicle dealers, whose activity rose 3.6%. Generous 
incentive programs spurred sales of new cars, which had been 
weak since April. Overall, almost all types of retailing were 
stronger. Department stores and auto parts stores specifically 
made significant gains. 

Residential construction strengthened 2.3% in October, as 
buyers took advantage of historically low interest rates. 
Engineering proccts and repair construction activity advanced 
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Economic activity recovers slightly 
for the second consecutive month after a string of declines. 
Non-residential construction declined for the second time in as 
many months. 

The manufacturing sector edged up 0.2% in October; 
production had plummeted 4.1 % over the June-to-September 
period. Increased factory output of paper products, motor 
vehicles and chemicals was responsible for much of the rise. 
Ten of the 21 major groups advanced, accounting for 62% of 
production. Paper products surged 4.2% in October, reaching 
levels not seen since the beginning of the year. Newsprint 
output also increased. However, production levels are still 
down 11.2% from October 2000. 

Production of motor vehicles expanded 2.8%. partly 
recovering from the parts shortages caused by border delays in 
September. Output in the computer and electronics industry 
fell 2.7%, the 14th consecutive monthly decline. Production 
declined 47% from its August 2000 peak. The wood products 
industry lost ground after two consecutive monthly increases. 
Sawmill output declined 2.7%, the seventh decline in 12 months. 
Deteriorating conditions in the lumber market caused extensive 
layoffs in this industry. Output in the mining industry, which 
declined for the second month, is now 8.7% off its April peak. 
Lower prices for oil and gas continued to discourage demand 
for exploration. 

The aftershocks of September 11 continued to hamper travel-
related industries. Output in air transportation, which was hit 
particularly hard in September (-19.9%), increased by just 
2.0% in October. Flight reductions that began in September 
continued into October. Passenger rail transportation and 
interurban bus transportation industries continued to benefIt 
from travellers reluctant to fly. 

The accommodation industry rebounded somewhat, rising 
5.9% after falling 10.7% in September. The number of room 
cancellations in October was somewhat lower than in 
September. The travel and tour agency industry advanced 
3.8 17c. following a 12.5% drop in September. The gambling 
industry was flat as fewer U.S. casino patrons crossed the 
border. The restaurant industry, which suffered a minor setback 
in September, edged up 0.1%. Partial rebounds were also 
reported for car rentals, taxi and limousine services and the 
scenic and sightseeing industries. 
The October 2001issue of Gross domestic product by industiy 
(Internet: 15-00 1 -XJE, $11/SIlO) will soon be released. A 
print-on-de:nand version is available at a different price. To 
purchase data, contact Yolande Chantignv (1-800-887-4623: 
imad@srarcan.ca ). For ,;iore information, contact Hans 
Messinger (613-951-3621.' hans. lnessinger@statcan.ca ) or 
Fahienne Leclerc (613-951 -3659:fabienne.lecler@statcan. ca ), 
industry Measures and Analysis Division. (See also "Current 

trends' on page 9.) 
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Imports and exports at lowest 
level in nearly two years 

C anada s imports and exports of merchandise fell in October 
to their lowest levels in almost two years. Canadian 
companies exported $32.4 billion in merchandise, down 

1.0 from September. Merchandise imports declined 0.6% to 
$28.2 billion. Both fell to their lowest level since November 
1999. 

The trade surplus in goods fell to just under $4.2 billion. From 
January to October, Canada exported $54.8 billion more in 
merchandise than it imported. resulting in a surplus about 
$6.9 billion higher than in the same 10-month period in 2000. 

Merchandise exports to the United States fell 1.6 1T in October 
to $27.5 billion. Imports from south of the border were down 
0.6% to $20.3 billion. As a result, the trade surplus with the 
United States declined from $7.5 billion to $7.2 billion. 

Strong export growth in aircraft, engines and parts-the lone 
bright spot in the machinery and equipment sector-resulted in a 
3.0 17c rise in exports to $7.9 billion. Greater international demand 
for Canadian-made passenger jets, coupled with delivery delays 
from September. pushed aircraft exports up 49.4% to a record 
$1 .7 billion. 

Exports in the automotive products sector declined 2.1% to 
$7.4 billion. Passenger autos declined 2.4%, motor vehicle parts 
fell 2.5% and the trucks and other motor vehicles sub-sector 
dropped 1.0%. Industrial goods and materials exports fell 5.4% to 
$5.4 billion. 

Exports of energy products rose 0.5% to $3.5 billion on the 
iiength of increases in crude oil and natural gas. Exports of 
other energy products" fell 18.3%. Electricity exports fared 

particularly badly. dropping 56.1% from September and 61.8% 
I tom October 2000. This occurred as prices and export markets 
declined dramatically in the wake of slackened industrial demand 
from the United States. Petroleum and coal products exports fell 
9.8% in the face of continued lower demand for jet fuel. 

Forestry product exports rose 0.8% to $3.1 billion. Wood pulp 
and other wood products posted the strongest export growth in 
the forestry sector with a 9.8% increase. Newsprint rebounded 
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2.1% after three months of decline. Expanded news coverage of 
the war on terrorism lifted demand for newsprint and coated 
magazine stock. Lumber and sawmill product exports fell 2.9%, 
mainly due to lower exports of softwood lumber to the United 
States. Agricultural and fish product exports declined 2.4 1,1 to 
$2.6 billion. 

With respect to imports. machinery and equipment imports 
slid 0.6% to $8.6 billion in October. Imports of aircraft, engines 
and pails sagged 13.2% as air caniers struggled with reduced 
passenger loads. Imports of industrial goods and materials rose 
0,8% to $5.6 billion. Energy product imports slumped 15.8% to 
$1.2 billion. Agriculture and fishing products imports increased 
2.1% to $1.8 billion. 
The October2001 ediria,: of Canadian i,,ternational merchandise 
trade (Internet: 65-001-XJB. $141$141: paper.' 65-001-XPB, 
$191$188) is now available. For general information, contact 
face/me Elibani (613-951-9647: I 8(X)294-5583), Marheting 
and Client Services. For ano/vtuci/ inf'ormatwn. contact 
Darn Keen (613-951-1810), 1,ziernarivnal Trade Division. (See 
also Current trends" on page 9.) 

. 

Smallest 12-month advance in 
CPI in more than two years 

C onsuniers paid 0.7 more for the goods and services in 
the Consumer Price Index basket in November compared 
with November 2000, the smallest 12-month advance 

since February 1999. 
Continued declines in energy prices tempered the increase. 

Except for August, price increases have been slowing steadily 
.IJft 	LIi,i: iIU pcal. 	I 	t \Lt 	XH. 

In November. the CP1 excluding energy prices made a 
12-month advance of 2.1%, the lowest rate in 2001. The CPI 
excluding energy has been reflecting price stability since July 
2001. Energy prices. which dropped 12.5% from November 2000, 
provided the hulk of the downward pressure on the CP1. Except 
for electricity, prices for all components of the energy index fell 
substantially, bringing about the largest 12-month decline in that 
index since January 1987. Central to this decline were a 19.3% 
drop in gasoline prices and a 15.5% fall in natural gas prices. 

(o,,Is,uu'd on /)age 4) 
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Smallest 12-month advance in CPI in more than two years 
In contrast to energy prices, prices for food were the primary 

source of upward pressure on the CPI in November. Food prices 
rose 3.9% between November 2000 and November 2001, as 
restaurant meals and beef prices continued to play a dominant 
role. Despite the impact of food prices. November's increase 
represented a slowdown from the previous nine months. 

Higher prices for cigarettes. rent and homeowners' replacement 
cost were also important contributors to Novemher's 12-month 
increase. Lowei prices for automotive vehicle purchases. as well 
as traveller accommodation, tempered the impact of these increases. 

On a month-over-month basis, the CPI declined 0.9% in 
November, the largest monthly decline since June 1959. The 
downward pressure on the CPI stemmed mostly from weaker 
prices for gasoline, natural gas and traveller accommodation. 
This was somewhat offset by higher cigarette prices. 

Gasoline prices fell 10.0% between October and November, 
partly the result of weak global demand. Monthly declines in 
gasoline prices of this magnitude were last seen in 1986. Combined 
with previous declines, gasoline prices tumbled 19.3% between 
November 2000 and November 2001. the largest 12-month drop 
since December 1986- 

Natural gas prices shrank 22.4% between October and 
November, the fifth consecutive monthly decline. Residents of 
most provinces witnessed falling natural gas prices: however, a 
credit received by customers in Alberta was largely responsible 
for the decline in the index. Natural gas prices declined 15.5% in 
2001, hilling below the level of the previous year for the first time 
in over three years. 

Traveller accommodation prices fell 9.8% in November. 
Promotions and discounts were implemented to attract customers 
during this seasonal low point. Non-seasonal factors, such as the 

Consumer Price Index, November 2001 
% change, previous year, not seasonally ad1usted 

	

All 	Food 	Shelter Transpor- Energy 

	

items 	 tation 

Canada 	 0.7 	3.9 	0.7 	-5.3 	-12.5 
Newfoundland -0.5 3.9 -1.8 -5.9 -13.6 
Prince Edward Island 0.9 3.4 -0.9 -3.9 -9.6 
Nova Scotia -0.1 2.6 -1.4 -6.9 .15.8 
New Brunswick 0.1 2.3 -0.4 -7.2 -13.4 
Quebec 1.1 3.9 0.7 -6.0 -12.9 
Ontario 1.2 4.4 3.2 -5.4 -8.3 
Manitoba 0.8 3.6 0.9 -4.6 -9.6 
Saskatchewan 2.0 2.8 6.5 -3.5 2.0 
Alberta '2.5 3.7 -11.0 -3.9 '39.7 
British Columbia 0.3 3.7 1.0 -4.7 -5.9 
Whitehorse 0.5 2.6 0.1 -3.8 -6.5 
Yellowknife 1.2 5.0 -1.4 -0.2 -6.5 

events of September 11 and the effects of an economic slowdown, 
were evident in the 12-month percentage changes. Prices were 
7.5% lower than in November 2000. the sixth consecutive 
12-month decrease. 

The introduction of a federal tax increase on cigarettes. along 
with tax hikes implemented by some provinces, resulted in monthly 
increases ranging from 2.0% in Newfoundland and Manitoba. to 
a high of 12.3 in Quebec. Overall, cigarette prices for Canada 
rose 8.2% between October and November 2001. and were up 
24.7% from November 2000. 
The November2001 issue (?f the Consumer Price Index (Internet: 
62-001-XIB, $81$77: paper: 62-00I-XPB. S111$103) is non 

available. For more information, contact Client Service 
0 866 230-2248 or 613-951-9606: zizfounit@statean.ea) orjoa;mc 
Moreau (613-951-7130). Price.c Division. (See also "Curren! 
trends' on page 9.) 

I 

Retail sales rebound 

Retail sales advanced 1.7% in October to $24.2 billion, 
effectively cancelling September's decline of 1.5%. All 
sectors posted sales gains: retail sales in all provinces 

advanced at least 1.0%, except for a 0.5% gain in British Columbia. 
In constant dollars, total retail sales rose 2.3% in October. after 
falling 2.1% in September. 

Retailers in the general merchandise sector and in the clothing 
sector led the rebound. after posting the largest losses in September. 
Sales in the general merchandise sector advanced 3.5%. 
Department store sales were up 5.6%; the openings of several 
new department stores contributed to the increase. Retailers in the 
clothing sector also reported a 3.5% sales gain, following a 2.1 17, ,  
decline in September. 

Note to readers 

Esriniates from the Month/v Retail Trade Sun'ev are classified 
according to the 1980 Standard Industrial Classification. 

Sales in the automotive sector advanced 1.8% in October, 
following a 2.1 % decline the previous month. Within this sector, 
auto parts. accessories and services stores (+6.4%) and motor and 
recreational vehicle dealers (+3.3%) recovered from their 
respective sales declines in September. Sales of gasoline service 
stations fell 6.3%. reflecting an 8.0% drop in gas prices at the 
pump. Manufacturers' incentives offered to car buyers continued 
to stimulate demand. About half of October's gain came from 
stronger sales at motor and recreational vehicle dealers. Excluding 
these dealers, retail sales advanced 1.1% after a 1.0% decline in 
September. 

(1lli1iued on J)a,'C .) 
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Retail sales rebound 

Sales in furniture stores advanced 1.5%, while drugstore sales 
increased 1.0%. Food retailers continued to enjoy a period of 
'arong sales increases that started in early 2000. despite a weaker 
icrease of 0. 1% in October and in September. 

Retail sales, October 2001 
Seasonally adjusted 

$ milhons 	% change,  	%   change. 

	

previous 	previous 
mnth 7__" 

For the   first 10 months of 2001, retail sales were 4.4% higher 
than in the same period of 2000. This compares with a 2.5% year-
over-year increase for the same period when adjusted for price 
movements. Alberta   +9.1%). Newfoundland (+8.0%) and British 
Columbia (+6.0%   posted the strongest sales in the first 10 months 
of 2001 compared with the same period in 2000. 

Canada 24,207 1.7 3.7 

Newfoundland 422 2.4 11.4 
Prince Edward Island 108 3.4 6.4 
Nova Scotia 736 1.1 4.5 
New Brunswick 597 3.8 5.3 

Sfl1 14 
The october 2001 issue of   Retail trade (Internet: 63-005-XIB, 
$16/5155) is now available. To order data, or for gezeral 
information, contact Client Services (1 877 421-37: 613-951- 
3549.'   retailinfo@starcan.ca).  For   analytical   information. contact 
Paul Grarton   613-951-3541: paul.grauon @ st   wean. Ca). 
Distributive Trades Division. 

Nunavut 	 15 	 -0.7 	 1.1 

Manufacturers' shipments at 	Manufacturers' shipments, October 2001 

lowest level since May 1999 	Seasonallyadjusted 

S   miIIinn  	hnn 

Ontano 9,105 1.7 1.1 
Manitoba 840 1.2 7.0 
Saskatchewan 706 1.5 4.9 
Alberta 2,927 2.8 8.9 
British Columbia 3,179 0.5 5.6 
Yukon 31 3.4 8.0 
Northwest Territories 36 1.9 7.2 

. 

MWIufacturers' shipments declined 2.9%   in October to 
40.4 billion,   the lowest level since May 1999. Thirteen 

of 21  industries, representing 62% of total shipments. 
reported lower shipment values. As well, shipments were down in 
six provinces and the lcrntones.  

previous month 

Canada 	 40,389 	 -2.9 

Newfoundland 	 176 	 -9.8 
Dnn,- 	,$,.,,,.,d IIn,1 	 ml 	 I I 

Nova Scotia 736 0.7 
New Brunswick 902 -14.7 
Quebec 9.832 0.2 
Ontario 21,119 -4.0 
Manitoba 933 1.4 
Saskatchewan 564 -2.2 
Alberta 3,311 -5.2 

Uncertainty in the global economy led to cuts in production 
and employment in the Canadian manufacturing sector. As demand 
declined, manufacturers trimmed output. but the impact on 
inventones was more gradual. The contraction has been gaining 
momentum, as industries have drawn down goods-in-process and 
finished products. 

rrnsn   oiumoua 	 2,7 11    

S 

Temporary shutdowns at several automobile assembly plants 
in October resulted in a 14.4% drop in motor vehicle shipments. 
At $4.4 billion, October's shipments were the lowest since July 
1998. Lower shipments in recent months were a result of the 
ongoing slowdown in the motor vehicle industry, continuing 
attempts to adjust retail inventory levels, and shortages of parts 
due to delays at the Canada-U.S. border. 

Decreasing petroleum and coal prices and lower production 
capacity led to a 12.6%   decline in shipments of petroleum and 
coal products, which, at $2.3 billion, were the lowest in almost 
two years. The aerospace product and parts industry reported an 
11.8% decline to $973 million. Weak international demand 
continued to afflict the computer and electronic products industry. 
where shipments fell 4.7% to $1.7 billion. Slightly offsetting the 
decreases in October were higher shipments in the paper industry 

and in the Iod indusin   +-0.9"  

Yukon, Northwest Territories 
and Nunavut 	 4 	 -40.9 

From October 2000 to October 2001. manufacturers reduced 
production in an attempt to lower finished-product inventories. In 
October, total inventories fell 0.9% to $63.4 billion, the fifth 
consecutive decline. Although the decline was concentrated in 
goods-in-process (-2.2%), finished-product inventories were also 
down (-0.6%). Finished-product inventories stood at $19.7 billion, 
the lowest level since January 2001. 

The primary contributor to October's lower inventories was 
the aerospace product and parts industry, where inventories 
dropped 25% for the industry's first decline in 2001. The industry's 
total inventories of $8.0 billion were pulled down by a 4. 1% 
decrease in goods-in-process inventory. Manufacturers of computer 
and electronic products reduced inventories 1.7%. Raw-material 
-2.1 ) and l'inkhcd-pioduci I -  I M cntol -. aI.' declined. 

(continued on /)tIç'e 6 
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Manufacturers' shipments at lowest level since May 1999 
A 5.4% decrease in the petroleum and coal products industry 
rounded out the top three contributors to lower inventoiy levels. 
Also, the chemical products industry reported a 1.1% increase in 
inventories in October, to $5.0 billion. 

The inventory-to-shipments ratio jumped in October to 1.57. 
its highest level since early 1992. Octobers decrease in inventories 
was exceeded by the significant decline in shipments. thus 
triggering the sharp rise in the ratio. The finished-products 
inventory-to-shipments ratio increased to 0.49. its highest level 
since July 1998. 

Unfilled orders dropped 1.8% to $47.9 billion. New orders 
dropped 5.1% to $39.5 billion. the lowest level since early 1999. 

The October 2001 issue of the Monthly Survey of Manufacturim,' 
(Internet: 31-00141B, $151$147) is now available. To orde 
data, or for general information,  con tact the Dissemi,:ation Of/a 
(1-866-873-8789. 613-951-9497. inanufaci@stateon.ua  
Ivlarketiiiç and Dissem i,zai ion Section. For analytical infonnoihn. 
contact Russell Koit'aluk (613-951-0600: kowarus(o)srarcan.et), 
Manufacturing. Construction and Energy Division. (See also 
"Current trends" on page 9.) 

Industrial product and raw 
materials prices lower 

Manufacturers' prices, as measured by the Industrial 
Product Price Index (IPPI), declined 1.9% in November 
compared with November 2000. their second 

consecutive month of negative growth. This was a slightly stronger 
pace than the year-over-year decline of 1.2% in October. 

Petroleum and coal product prices tumbled 23.8%, the fifth 
straight month of negative growth. If petroleum and coal product 
prices were excluded, the IPPI would have decreased only 0.2 17t ,  
instead of 1.9%. Lower prices for pulp and paper products and 
primary metal products also contributed to the annual decline. 
Higher prices for motor vehicles and fruit, vegetable and feed 
products as well as meat products partly offset the decrease. 

On a month-to-month basis, industrial prices were unchanged 
in November. after declining 1.3% in October. Lower prices for 
petroleum and coal products and meat products were offset by 
higher prices for autos, trucks and other transportation equipment, 
primary metal products and lumber products. 

Manufacturers paid 16.2% less in November for their raw 
materials than in November 2000. the fourth consecutive month 
of negative growth. Mineral fuels were responsible for most of 
the decline in the Raw Materials Price Index (RMPI), along with 
wood products and non-ferrous metals. If mineral fuels were 
excluded, the RMPI would have declined only 3.2%. These 
decreases were partly offset by higher prices for vegetable products 
and ferrous materials. On a monthly basis, the RMPI declined 
2.9%. 

In the RMPI, crude oil prices were 10.9% lower in November 
than in October due to high inventories and lower demand. This 
decrease was reflected in the IPPL petroleum and coal product 
prices dropped 7.1%. Lumber and other wood product prices 
were up 1.2%. On an annual basis, prices for lumber and othcr 
wood products rose 1.9%. 

From October to November, the value of the U.S. dollar 
strengthened against the Canadian dollar, inflating prices of 
commodities quoted in U.S. dollars, notably automobiles and 
lumber. II the e\chanec rate had not chanced. the IPPI vouId 

Industrial product and raw materials price indexes, 
November 2001 

Index % change. 	% change, 
(1992=100) previous previous 

month year 

Industrial Product Price Index (IPPI) 106.5 0.0 -1.9 
IPPI excluding petroleum and 

coal products 105.9 0.5 -0.2 
Intermediate goods 103.1 -0.2 -3.7 
Finishedgoods 111.6 0.2 0.6 

Raw Materials Price Index (RMPI) 103.5 -2.9 -16.2 
RMPI excluding mineral fuels 90.2 0.7 -3 2 
Mineral fuels (crude oil) 132.2 -7.7 -30 1 
Vegetable products 88.8 3.9 103 
Animals and animal products 104.1 -1.6 0.3 
Wood 80.2 0.1 -13.0 
Ferrous materials 67.0 -1.0 5.1 
Non-ferrous metals 78.9 3.5 -10.7 
Non-metallic minerals 109.3 -0.2 0.2 

have declined 0.5%. The influence of the dollar was also evident 
in the year-to-year figures the IPPI was down 1.9% from 
November 2000. but without the exchange rate effect, the IPPI 
would have decreased 2.5%. 

Rising prices for motor vehicles pushed year-over-year prices 
up for finished goods. which rose 0.6%. On a monthly basis. 
prices for finished goods were up a slight 0.2%. As for intermediate 
goods, producers received 3.7% less for their goods in November 
than in November 2000. Prices for input goods in November 
2001 were down 0.2% from October. 

The IPPI was 106.5 in November. unchanged from its revised 
level in October. The RMPI fell to 103.5 in November from its 
revised level of 106.6 in October. 
The November 2001 issue of Industiy price indexes (paper: 
62-011-XPB, $221$217) will soon be available. For more 
information, contact the Client Services Unit (613-951-9606: 
infounit® statcan.ca) or Danielle Gou,u 0 1 .' - / 
(laui'/Ic. 0(j/jp(a' cff/n U. I'd-c c 
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New from Statistics Canada 
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Education quarterly review 

Education quarter/v review analyzes current issues and trends in education. The December 2(X) I issue. 
previously released in electronic format, is now available in paper format. This issue contains three 
reports on science and technology skills at the elementary. secondary and post-secondary levels. 

These reports use data from the 1994/95 Third International Mathematics and Science Study 
(TIMSS), conducted h\ the International Association for the Evaluation of Educational Achievement, 
as well as Statistics Canada's National Graduates Survey. 
The December 2001 issue of Education quarterly review. Vol. 8, no. 1 (Internet: 81-003-X!E. $16! 
551: paper: 81 -003 -XPI3, $21/S68) is now available. For more information,  contact Client Services, 
Culture, Tourism and the Centre for Education .talis1ics (1-800-307-3382: 613-951 - 7608: 
ednearionstats@statcan.( ,a). 

. 

Quarterly telecommunications statistics 

Quarter/v te/econzmunicafians statistics details the industry's operating revenues and protits. employment, capital expenditures and 
per capita wireline investment, among other data. for the third quarter of 2(X)1. The telecommunications industry consists of wireline, 
wireless and satellite telecommunications carriers, as well as resellers of telecommunications services. 
The third quarter 2001 issue of Quarterly telecommunications statistics (Internet: 56-002-XIE. $211$40) is now available. For more 
information, contact Heidi En! (613-951-1891) or Jo Anne Lambert (613-951-6673), .Scu'ncc, innovation and Lleironic Information 
I)ivision. 

. 
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New from Statistics Canada 

Canadian economic observer 
December 2001 

The December 2001 issue of canadia,, eco,unmc obsen cr analyzes current economic conditions 
and summarizes the major economic events that occurred in November 2001. It also presents a 
leature article on the monthly analysis of the economy conducted at Statistics Canada between 
1926 and 2001. 

A separate statistical sununarv contains a wide lange of tables and graphs on the principal 
economic indicators for Canada, the provinces and the major industrialized nations. 
The December 2001 issue of Canadian economic observer, Vol. 14. no. 12, (paper: 11-010-
XPB. $231$227) is now (ltmlahle. For more iufoi -mation, contact Francine Roy (613-951-
3627: ceo@slarcan.ca , Current Economic Analysis Group. 

0 

Canadian vehicle survey 

The first quarter 2001 issue of canadian vehicle sun ev measures the activity of all on-road vehicles registered in Canada, except some 
vehicles such as motorcycles, construction equipment and road maintenance equipment. The estimates of total vehicle-kilometres are 
available by province and territory. Estimates of passenger-kilometres are available by province only. Vehicles included in the 
Canadian vehicle survey travelled an estimated 70.9 billion kilometres in the first quarter of 2001. 
The first quarter 2001 issue of canadian vehicle survey (Internet: 53F0004X1E,free) is now available. For more information, contact 
We,zd-s' Chrisroff (613-95 1 -2498: chriwen ®statcan.ca). To obtain data, contact Jean-Robert Larocque (613-951 -2486: 
laroque@statcan.ca). Transportation Division. 

. 

. 
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Current trends 

rel 

Gross domestic product 
% change, 
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Total economic activity advanced 0.3% in October, after 
declining 0.8% in September. 

Composite Index 
% change. 
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The leading indicator edged down 0.1% in November. mainly 
as a result of worsening conditions in manufacturing. 

. 

Consumer Price Index 
0  change. 
previous year 

All itemsA 
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Consumer prices for goods and services were 0.7/6 higher in 
November than they were a year earlier. Excluding food and 
energy, pflces rose 1.70%. 

Unemployment rate 

10 
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In November, the unemployment rate edged up 0.2 percentage 
points to 7.5%. 

Manufacturing 

$ billions 
60 
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Manufacturers' shipments declined 2.9 0% in October to 
$40.4 billion. The backlog of unfilled orders fell 1.8% to 
$47.9 billion. 

Merchandise trade 

$ billions 
40 

Exports 
35 . 

20 	i i i I . 	. . 	. . a ... I • 	. . • • • 	• • I • 	. . . . 
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In October, the value of merchandise exports fell 1.0% to 
$32.4 billion. Imports declined 0.60/6 to $28.2 billion. 

Note: All series are seasonally adjusted except the Consumer Price Index. 
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Latest statistics 
Period Lesel Change. Change. 

previous period previous veal 

GENERAL 
Gross domestic product (S billions, I997)' October* 932.1 0.3% 
Composite Index (1992=100) November 166.2 -0.1% 
Operating profits of enterprises ($ billions) Q3 2001 37.6 -14.4% -24.0% 
Capacity utilization rate (% Q3 2001 79.4 -2.5+ -7.0+ 

DOMESTIC DEMAND 
Retail trade 	(S billions) October 24.2 1.7% 3.7% 
New motor vehicle sales (thousands of units) October 131.3 2.9% 6.1% 
Wholesale trade (5 billions) October 32.2 -0.9% 0.871,  

LABOUR 
Employment (millions) November 15.1 0.1% 0.5% 
Unemployment rate (% November 7.5 0.2t 0.6+ 
Participation rate (%) November 66.0 0.1+ -0.1+ 
Average weekly earnings 1$) October5  669.99 0.23% 2.04% 
Help-wanted Index (19c6=l00) December 5  126 -5.3% -27.6% 
Regular Employment Insurance beneficiaries tin thousands> 	October 537.9 1.3%  

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
Merchandise exports (S billions) October 32.4 -1.0% -10.1% 
Merchandise imports >5 billions) October 28.2 -0.6% -7.0%. 
Merchandise trade balance (all figures in $ billions> October 4.2 -0.1 -1.5 

MANUFACTURING 
Shipments >5 billions, October 40.4 -2.9% -12.3% 
New orders ($ billions) October 39.5 -5,1% -15.2% 
Unfilled orders ($ billions) October 47.9 -1.8% 
Inventory/shipments ratio October 1.57 0.03 0.16 

PRICES 
Consumer Price Index (1992=1(X)) November 115.8 -0.9% 0.7 
Industrial Product Price Index (1997=100) November5  106.5 0.0% 
Raw Materials Price Index (1997=100) November5  103.5 -2.9% -16.2% 
New Housing Price Index (1992=100) October 106.8 0.1% 2.8% 

Vole: All series are seasonally adjusted with the exception of the price indexes. 
new this week 
percentage point 
1997 replaces 1992 as the base year used in dctemiining prices >'orgmss domestic product by indwim: Also. trthwtton hiss heen ii tan 'edfrom factor cost to isis,s pnces 
Calculation of'the ra:e.c of capa',t\ n. ,.' 100' lasecl on the 1997 North .4,nerican /ndustriul Clus.c:fieation SYstem (NA/CS), which ho.s replaced the 1980 
Standard Fndusr,'jcil ClassifIcatjm. 

I nfom at 
A weekly review 

Editor: Lahounria Yssaad: 613,951-0627: lahouaria.yssaad@statcan.ca . 
Head of Official Release: Madeleine Sinsard: (6131 951-1088: 
madeleine.sinsard@statcan.ca . 

Published by the Official Release Unit. Communications Division. 
Statistics Canada. 10th floor. R.H. Coats Bldg.. Ottawa. Ontario, K I A 016. 

Price per issue: paper. $4: online at www.statcan.ca, $3. Annual subscription: 
paper. $145: online. $109. All prices are in Canadian dollars and exclude 
applicable sales taxes. Shipping charges will be added for delivery outside 
Canada. 

To subscribe: Send a money order or cheque payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada/Statistics Canada. Circulation Management. 120 Parkdale 
Avenue. Ottawa. Ontario. K IA 0T6. To order by phone call 161395 1-7277. or 
I 800 700-1033 both in Canada and outside Canada, or send an e-mail to 
order4statcan.ca. 

The first olticialt release of all statistical information produced by Statistics Cana(la 
occurs in The Daily (www.statcnn.ca ). available at 8:30 am. The Daily presents 
highlights from new data retcases, along with sources. links and contacts for further 
information. It also contains schedules of upcoming ma(or news releases and announces 
the Agency new products and services. 

Published bv authority of the Minister responsible for Statistics Canada. 
© Minister of Industry. 2002. All riglus reserved. No part of this publication may be 
reproduced. stored in a retrieval system or transmitsed in any form or by any means. 
electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording or otherwise without prior written 
permission from Licence Services. Marketing Division. Statistics Canada. Ottawa. 
Ontario. K IA 016, Canada. 

The paper used in this publication meets the minintum requirements of American 
National Standard for Information Sciences - Permanence of Paper for Printed 
Library Materials. ANSI 739.48 - 1984. e 

. 
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I 	Products released from December 20, 2001 to January 9, 2002 	I 
SUBJECT AREA 
lute of product 

Period ( 	aaloi7kl ,  
niimhcu 

I'rice 'Si 
I issue/suhscriptioni 

AGRICULTURE 
Cereals and csilsecds review October 2001 2-007-XIB 11/112 
Cereals and oilseeds review October 2001 22-007-XPB 15/14' 
Fam Product Price index October 2001 21-007-NIB free 
Stocks of frozen meal products Deeenibei 2001 2-009-N1F tree 

ANALYTICAL STUDIES 
Riiremeni issuCs 1)ecensber 2001 7 -003- NIL free 

. 

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS AND FINANCIAL FLOWS 
(un.uL, 	h.tlauice it I ntentat oui:uI r:iynteflts 

CULTURE, TOURISM AND THE CENTRE FOR 
EDUCATION STATISTICS 

l:duc,ui oil kILIMICI I\ C CO 

International Adult l_iterac Surve'.: Document and data tiles 

CURRENT ECONOMIC ANALYSIS 
Canadian econ000c ohservr 

DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES 
Retail trade 
Wholesale trade 

INCOME STATISTICS 
1nomc trends in Canada 

INDUSTRY MEASURES AND ANALYSIS 
(iross donsiic product by industrv 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
C:anadian international merchandise trade 
Canadian international merchandise trade 
Imports by commodir- 
litiports by commoditY 

MANUFACTURING, CONSTRUCTION AND ENERGY 
A splu:ilt rooting 
Cement 
Construction tYpe plywood 
Electric power statistics 
Energy statistics handbook 
Energy statistics handbook 
Mineral wool including fibrous glass insulation 
Monthly Survey of Manufacturing 
Natural gas transportation and distribution 
Primary iron and steel 
Production and disposition of tobacco products 
Supply and disposition of crude oil and naiural va, 

SCIENCE, INNOVATION AND ELECTRONIC INFORMATION 
Service bulletin: Science statistics. Vol. 15. no. 12 
Telecommunications tiatittics 

Q32001 67-001-NIB 29f9 

December 2001 81-003-XPB Il/OS 
1994-1998 89MO0I6XCB iree 

December 2001 I I-i)lO-XPH 

October2001 o-KYi-XIB 1W1S5 
October 2001 63-008-XIB 14/140 

1980-1999 75F0002M1E01004 tree 

October 2001 15-1)01-NIl. lIlt) 

October2001 05-10I-Xllt 141141 
October2001 65-()0l-Xl'I-t 19/188 
October 2001 65-007-XMB 37/361 
October 2001 65-007-XPB 78/773 

November 2001 45-00l-XIB 5/47 
November 2001 44-OOl-XIB 5/47 
October 2001 35-001-XIB 5147 
October 2001 57-001-XIB 9/85 
October 2001 57-601-XC'B 284 
October 2001 57-601-UPB 387 
November 2001 44-004-XIB 5147 
October 2001 31-OOl-XIB 15/147 
2000 57-205-XIB 23 
October2001 4140l-X1B 5/47 
November 2001 32-022-XIB 5/47 
August 2001 26-00-XPB 19/186 

88-00I-XIB 	 6/59 
Q3 21)01 
	

56-002-XE 	 2 1/4(1 

TRANSPORTATION 
Air earner traffic at Canadian airports 	 1999 	 51-203-XIB 	 3 I 
Air passenger origin and destination. Canada-United States report 	 1999 	 51-205-XIB 	 35 
Aviation service bulletin. Vol. 33. no. 11 	 51-004-XIB 	 8/82 
Canadian vehicle survey 	 QI 2001 	 53F(X0)4XIE 	 free 
Rail in Canada 	 1999 	 52-216-XIB 	 39 

Catalogue numbers with an -NIB or an -XE extension are Internet versions (B signifies bilingual. E signifies English): those with -XMB or -XME are microliche: 
and -XPB or -XPE denote the paper version. XDB means the electronic version on diskette, while -XCB denotes a compact disc. 
Note: •\I I pu-otuicus ule priod in ( an:iIi.iuu dollars ant e, tic!- ,pplicnhk site LI\el SIurnpun cliaryes \s ill N culled 	 otit , tde ('ansI.,. 

7UiI,sl,o. ( an.,da - 1'.H\1 I I ataliwue 	I 1-114)2 
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aIer.iai of 	releases: Januar [111~ 11 
I  

101 0338573 
Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thursaay Friday 

I] 
Industrial Product Price and 
Ran Materials Price indexes, 
Noventher 200 1 

Building permits. Labour Foece Surse% 
November 2001 December 2001 

Help-wanted Index. Nesi Housing Price Index. 
December 2001 Nosember 2001 

ij Canadiaii international 
merchandise trade. 

New motor vehicle sales. November 2001 
November 2001 

Wholesale trade. 
Financing of small and medium November 2001 
enterprises. 2000 Travel between Canada 

and other countries. 
Nos ember 2001 

211 22 1  2_J 24 I Canada's international 

Retail trade, Consumer Price Index. Youth in Transition Survey. 
transactions in 

securities. November 2(X)! 
The labour market 	ear-end 

November 200 ! December 200! 2000 review, 2001 

Monthly Surve of y  Employment litsurance. 

Manufacturing,November 2001 November 2001 Deposit-accepting 

Unmet needs for health care. intermediaries: Activities and 

1095.09 econonile performance. 2(X)!) 

28 1 
Employment, earnings Composite Index. Industrial Product Price and Real gross domestic 
and hours. December 2001 Raw Materials Price Indexes, product by industry. 
November 2001 December 20)1 November 200! 

Stocks of grain, 
December 31, 2001 

Note: Except for the releases marked with an asterisk, all the release dates in this calendar are fixed. A more detailed calendar of fixed release dates for the entire 
year is available from Statistics Canada's Web site at www.statcan.ca. 

How to order products and services 
To order Infornat or other products: 

Please refer to the • Title ' Catalogue number • Volume number • Issue number • Your VISA or MasterCard number. 

In Canada and outside Canada call: 	 (613) 951-7277 or 1 800 267-6677 
Fax your order to us: 	 16131951-1584 or 1877 2874369 
Or e-mail your order: 	 order@statcan.ca  

To order on the Internet: Visit the Statistics Canada web site at www,statcan,ca and click on "Our products and services'. 
To order by maiL write to: Circulation Management. Statistics Canada. 120 Parkdale Avenue, Ottawa. Ontario, KIA 0Th. 
Include a cheque or money order payable to Receiver General of Canada/Publications. 
Statistics Canada Regional Reference Centres provide a full range of the Agency's products and services. 
For the reference centre nearest \ou. check the blue pages of your telephone directory under Statisties Canada. 
Authorized agents and bookstores also carry Statistics Canada's catalogued publications. 
For address changes: Please re1r to your customer account number. 
Visit Statistics Canada anytime at b'uie.sfaoan.ca. Click on "Our products and services" to access the ('ANSIM database. r consul lie tables in "Canadian 
statistics". 

S 
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